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VOULD HAVE NEW NAME

FOR EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Washington Diocese in Ses
sion Will Approve a
Change to American
Catholic Church in the
United States

Eighth Annual Convention
Begins

Be Discussed Bishop
Satterlees Address-

The eighth annual convention of th
diocese of Washington opened this
morning at 10 oclock in St Pauls
Church Twentythird Street Bishop
Satterlee presided Much Interest cen-
ters in this convention in that the main
point at be the considera
tion of a change of title for the whole
Episcopal Church in America

In his sermon this morning dealing
the history of the Episcopal

Church In this country Bishop Satterlee
confined himself almost exclusively to
the reasons for a change of name and
outlined the advisability of a
tion Popular sentiment of members of

church urges the advisability of
changing its name to one which in
their opinion more aptly fits Its
poses

American Catholic Church
This would mean the final domination

of the term Protestant Episcopal
Church which has been in use so long
It Is the desire of communicants of the
church that the name The American
Catholic Church in the United States
be adopted This question will form
the most important feature of tie prcs
ent convention and may be considered
before the close of this afternoons ses-
sion though it is not likely it will be
taken up until tomorrow owing to
number of reports to be made

Dissatisfaction in the present title
been felt for several years and many ef-

forts have been made to effect a change-
of name The Reeling that the title is
Inadequateto1a church which traces its
llaease back to the apostles bas Jong
been growing As far back as lS44 the
question was discussed

Invited to Discuss Question
Every diocesan convention of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in America
has been officially Invited to express an
opinion relative to the change What
ever action Is taken will be in the form
of a recommendation to the next general
convention in Boston next
October Should a correction of the name
be determined upon by that convention-
it will necessarily lie over for final ac-

tion in 1907 the earliest date at which
the change could come into effect This
will at any rate give everyone ample
opportunity to thoroughly consider the
matter

The name Protestant Episcopal was
never formally adopted by the church-
in America and its original use to de
scribe the church appears to have been
an accident It was first given to the
Episcopal Church in Maryland and
from there extended to the church at
large Inasmuch as the church was
never formally named the action of the
next general convention it decides-
to adopt the proposed title will be
merely the first formal christening of
the church In this country

Reports Received
Reports from the various committees

representing the churches which come
under the supervision of the bishop were
read and before the close of the after-
noon session tcday it is expected that
elections for the coming year will be
made These will include the election of
a secretary and his assistants

The present secretary is the They Ar-
thur S Johns rector of Christ Church
Southeast and his administration of the
duties of the office has been so satisfac
tory that It is confidently expected he
will be reelected A new advisory
board to the bishop will also be ap
pointed

SOLDIERS GUARD WHARVES
MONTREAL May strike situa-

tion here has grown so serious that fifty
men of the regular Canadian infantry
from St Johns have arrived to help
guard the wharves and a detachment of
regular cavalry from Toronto has fol
lowed them The longshoremens strike-
Is tying up the trade of the country and
no settlement of the difficulty Is In
sight

WEATHER REPORT

Rain has fallen In the upper Missouri
Valley the middle Rocky Mountain
region eastern Texas Arkansas south-
ern Kansas and southern Missouri
Temperature changes have not been Im-
portant

Rain is probable tonight In the lower
Ohio Valley Tennessee the East Gulf
States and the southern portion of the
South Atlantic States The rain area to
morrow will advance slightly to the
northward and eastward The tempera
ture changes will not be marked

TEMPERATURE
9 a in 61

12 a m 70
1 P m 72

THE SUN
Sun sets today 1 704 p m
Sun rises tomorrow 448 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 356 p m
High tide tomorrow430 am 458 pm
Low tide tomorrowll04 am 1125 pm
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ABDUL HAlID HOPES

TO AVERT WEB

Pushes Preparations to Meet
Trouble in Salonica

WARSHIPS TO BE RECALLED-

The Porte Requests Russia and Aus
triaHungaiy to Press

Bulgaria

CONSTANTINOPLE May 6 The Sul
tan is pushing preparations to meet the
trouble In Salonica hoping thus to in
duce the great powers to recall the
battleships which they have ordered to
that port to protect foreign interests

The minister of war has ordered
eighteen rapidfiring guns made on a
model sent by the Kaiser to be for
warded to the Third Army Corps sta
tioned at Salonica while a commission-
of officers are gathering horses at
Monastir for theuse of the artillery and
cavalry there Twelve officers who com-
pleted their training in Germany have
been sent to Salonica to takecharge of
the forces and an ambulance corps
refitted with implements from Germany-
has been sent to join the Third Corps

The lack of vessels however is badly
thetransportation of the re

serves Most of the Turkish ships
could be used for such service are laid
up for repairs

The porte has sent a request to the
Russian and AustroHungarian embas
sies hero asking that their govern
ments again press Bulgaria to take ef-

fective measures to put down the Insur-
rection among the Macedonians

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER OF

CHRISTIANS MOSLEMS

BERLIN May 6 The Frankfurter
Zeitung today says it is rumored that
Mqslems have raassasred all theChri-
tfan inhabitants of Noi BJizar Bos-
nia Those killed the paper says num
bered 9000

CARDINAL MARTINELLI
SUPPORTS FATHER COLTON

ROME May 6 It Is known in Vatican
circles that Cardinal Martinelli former
apostolic delegate to America is strong-
ly supporting the candidacy of the Rev
Father Charles H Colton pastor of St
Stephens Church New York for the
bishopric of Buffalo It is said that
the cardinal if he cannot achieve Col
tons appointment otherwise will per-
sonally see the Pope and lay before Ms
holiness the arguments In favor of the
New York priest

RAILROAD MAGNATES
SELECT ARBITRATORS

NEW YORK May Baer
of the Philadelphia and Reading Thom-
as of the Lehigh Valley and Under
wood of the Erie Railroad and seventy
five representatives of the independent-
coal companies met yesterday and elect
ed three representatives to serve on
the board of conciliation recommended-
by the strike commission-

The men selected are former Mayor W
L Connell of Scranton representing the
Independents S D Warriner of Wilkes
barre the Lehigh Valley and R H
Luther of Reading the Philadelphia and
Reading

ALLIES HESITATE OVER

SIGHING THE PROTOCOL

Delay Venezuelan Settlement to Deter
mine Method of Signing Instrument-

The delay in signing the protocol be
tween the allies and Venezuela for the
submission of the question of preferen
tial treatment to The Hague tribunal
is caused by the indecision of the repre
sentatives of the powers In Washington
as to whether they shall sign the docu-

ment jointly or independently
It was the original intention that

three protocols should be signed one
by Great Britain one by Germany had
a third by Italy It Is understood that
the Gorman envoy Baron Sternburg

to have the representatives of the
other two powers join with him in sign
ing a single instrument and Sir Michael
Herbert who stands ready to sign a sep
arate protocol has cabled his govern-
ment asking for instructions upon the
matter Italy is noncommittal and is
willing to sign as Great Britain and
Germany may decide

Mr Bowen is J ot disposed to favor
one plan as against the other his only
desire being to have the matter scttlctd
one way or the other He does net care
whether one or three protocols are
signed It is probable that a decision
will be reached tonight and the

will be attached either to one or
throe Instruments-

Mr Bowou Is in conference this after-
noon with the representatives of the
powers at the British embassy

These who cough at night may secure rest
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Contractors Have Failed to
Keep Agreement

TRIWEEKLY COLLECTIONS-

Fertilizer Company Failed to Start
Daily Service as

Imposed But Now Paid

At the request of Commissioner West
the District Board today took up the
question of daily garbage service and
determined that the 1000 penalty re-

tained from compensation to the Wash-
ington Fertilizer Company should be
paid It was further determined that
the daily service should begin on May
15 to conform with the terms of the
contract

Much friction has existed between the
Street Cleaning Department and the
Washington Fertilizer Company for the
past few weeks relative to the collec
tion and removal of garbage In fact
the company has not observed the terms
of the contract according to the rec
ords and a few days ago Superintendent
Stutler recommended to the Commis
sioners that 1000 penalty be imposed-
for failure to keep the agreement

Terms of Agreement
Under the contract it is specified that

the daily collection of garbage shall be
gin on April 15 each year Taking ad-

vantage of the cool weather the Super-
intendent of Street Cleaning alleged In
his report to the Commissioners that the
company had not on April 25 changed
from the triweekly service allowable
from October 1 to April 15 In pursuit
of his duty under the contract Superin-
tendent Stutler retained the 1000 pen
alty in making up his returns for last
month

Spurred on by the action of Superin
tendent Stutler it appears from the re
ports of his office the company put on
ten additional wagons and increased the
service to that extent

The Companys Plea
The company advanced the plea that

they were allowed the triweekly service
jast July 1 and owing to the
cool spring it claimed the same privi-
lege this year Last year however an
emergency arose over the question of
delivery of lead animals to the company
under a decision then pending before the
Corporation Counsel The decision was
reached in June and the dead animals
since that time have been delivered to
the company

Last year because of this failure on
the part of the District to enforce its
part of the contract lenience was shown-
to make good the loss of the company
This year the same conditions do not ex-

ist and the Commissioners hold the
company cannot be allowed to keep up
the triweekly service after May 15

Mr West holds that the company
should observe its contract which It has
violated since April 15 receiving pay
for a daily service when It performs
only a triweekly service

POLICE DEMOLISH
MONASTERY DOORS

PARIS May 6 The Capuchin monks-
at Bastia have been expelled after for
tyelght hours resistance When the
first effort toward expulsion was made
by the police the monks barricaded the
doors and resisted the officer though
they were without food and have had
none since

The police finally gained entrance to
day by chopping down the doors with
hatchets

CHICAGO AFFLICTED-

BY STRIKE EPIDEMIC

Dissatisfied Employes Tie Up Opera
tions in Many Trades

CHICAGO May 6 Chicago is suffer-
ing with a strike epidemic

Negro waiters at the Kohlsaat res-

taurants walked out because girls are
employed This occurred yesterday at
the rush hour of noon when hundreds of
hungry office men were waiting for their

coffee and sinkers
Bookbinders struck at R R Don

nelly Sons company for higher wages
Laundry girls will run cooperative

plants 5000 are now on strike
Deering employes are trying to ob-

tain a settlement and recognition of
unions 6500 are on strike

Egg candler of South Water Street
claim a lockout of 250 men

Wholesale shoe house employes ask
an increase in wages

WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS
BOSTON Mass May the busi-

ness mcetingrof the National League or
Women Workers yesterday ihese off-
icers were elected President Edith M
Howse of Massachusetts Virginia Pot-
ter of New York vice president Sarah-
S Ollesheimer treasurer and Jean
Hamilton secretary in general

DERRICK KILLS TWO
PITTSBURG May 6 By the

of a derrick boom at the southern end
of the Mount Washington tunnel of the
Wabash road yesterday afternoon
men were killed and two others fa-

tally hurt
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American Representation at
Conference Complete

CLARA BARTON NOT CHOSEN

National Society
Represents the Government and

Not Red Cross Organizations-

The list of delegates to represent tho
United Stats at the international con-

ference at Geneva Switzerland for the
purpose of extending and revising the
Genea treaty of 1801 under which
various Red Cross Societies have been
organized was completed this morning-
by the selection of Commander Nathan
Sargent U S N

The other United States delegates are
f F B Loomis First Assistant

Tetary of State and Gen G B Davis
Judge Advocate General of the Army
General Davis is one of the ablest au
thorities in the world on military law
and of a standard textbook-
on international law and Mr Loomis
has had a wide experience in diplomatic
and consular service

Commander Sargent Is Admiral Dew
eys aide and for ten years was naval at
tache In Italy and Austria He is an ac
complished linguist and his selection is
highly commended

These delegates are the representa
tives of the United States Government-
The conference will not deal with the
American National Red Cross Society

Many Topics to Be Discussed
Many kaporlant topics will be con

sidered at the conference chiefly those
looking lo the amelioration of the suf-
ferings of the victims of war
tIle principal nations of the world will
send delegates to the conference

It Is suggested among other things to
offer amendments providing for a care
ful examination of bodies on the field of
battle prior to their inhumation or in
cineration for it is a wellknown fact
that the hasty burials too often in vogue
after aj many living men

temporarily stunned or Uncon-
scious b

It is also proposed that a clause snail
to this international treaty pro-

viding that every officer or soldier shall
bear upon his person a marl rendering
It easily possible to establish his iden-
tity

Field Hospitals Mutual
An important suggestion is also made

that field hospitals and other temporary
establishments of that sort following
troops on the field of battle to receive
the sick and wounded men shall be con
sidered neutral under all circumstances-
and that if they fall into the hands of
the enemy It shall be the latters duty
to return them to the army when they
are no longer required for the care of the
sick The adoption of this provision
would mark an important and humane
advance-

It is also proposed to discuss the ques
tion whether there is substantial rea
son for retaining as the sole distinctive
sign a red cross on a white field
whether It would be proper to allow ex
ceptions In the cpse of nonChristian
countries such as Turkey which has
liubstituted a red crescent for the red

PRETENDER ASSASSINATED
MADRID May 6 The Morocco corre-

spondent of Imparcial today wires
that it Is rumored the pretender to the
Moroccan throne has been assassinated
in camp at Zelouan

TO ENLARGE BUILDING-

OF CLUB

New Plans Contemplating Further
Changes Under Consideration-

New plans for the enlargement of the
Army and Navy Club are being consid-
ered by its directors

The latest scheme and one that
in all probability be carried out Is to
remove the roof of the present build-
ing and make the structure two stories
hifjher

The walls and foundations are declared
strong enough to bear the additional
weight and as soon as plans can be
completed work will be begun

MRS KILGOUR DEAD
ROCKVILLE Md May Mar

garet A Kilgour widow of the late Al-

exander Kilgour of this county died at
her home near Green this morning at 3

oclock aged eightyeight years Four
children Col William Kilgour Francis
Stribling Kilgour Alexander Kilgour
and Sarah E Kilgour survive her

Mrs Kilgour was the youngest child
of the late Francis Stribliug prominent
throughout Virginia and Maryland
was a noted writer and conversationalist

The funeral will be held Fridayrat
a m at the Episcopal Church this tovn
Interment at Rockvillo Cemetery

MONUMENT FOR DAVIS
RICHMOND Va May G The idea of

building an archjxs a memorial to Jeffer-
son Davis has been practically abandon-
ed It is understood that Mrs Davis and
some of the prominent officers of the
memorial organIzattonoiuixiuco ijCd to an-
arch A monument will probably be
erected

DELEGATES FOR

GENEVA MEETING
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Thrilling Rescue of French
Seamen in Iidocean

SEVEN SWEPT OVERBOARD

Fishing Brig Dismasted and in Danger-

of Overturning When Help
Arrived

NEW YORK May twenty
three shipwrecked seamen taken from
their vessel in raidocean the German
American Petroleum Companys oil tank
steamer Phoebus Captain Schlerhost
reached Quarantine today from Hamburg-
by way of Shields

Captain Shierhost says that at 3

oclock on the morning of April 29 a
flare of light was sighted dead ahead
evidently a signal of distress The Phoe
bus bore down and found a small dis
masted sailing vessel listed heavily to
port rolling frightfully with the seas
waiiing over her The crew was group
ed on the after part of the vessel On
account of darkness and the strong
north by West wind blowing with heavy
squalls of rain the Phoebus could not go
near enough to speak to the strangers

Lifeboat Manned
X

The starbaard lifeboat was manned by
Seamen Westra Weber Scharoen and
Kunarth in charge of Chief Officer
Hochfeldtaml lowered over the side It
required great ability in handling the
boat to get away from the steamer but
it finally made for the wreck which was
lying in the trough of the sea and roll
Ing her rails under

The boat was brought under the stern
of the wreck and a line was passed to
her The crew was huddled together en
the poop and some jumped into the sea
and were hauled one after the other into
the boat and brought to the steamer
When the second trip was made day
light broke and the work progressed
more rapidly Four trips were made
the captain being the last to deparc lie
maintained strict discipline throughout
the transfer and set fire to the wreak

Twentythree Rescued
Tint tolal number rescued was twenty

three The m acuvers of and
the work of transferring ttas pralse
worthy When the captain came on
board the steamer it was learned that
the wrecked vessel was this French fish-
ing brig lie de Terre Neuve hailing from
St Servan France and bound 10 the
Newfoundland fishing banks The boat
was hauled on board at 655 oclock and
the Phoebus proceeded

Captain Corblnais of the brig said he
sailed from St Servan on April 9 On
the 26th he met with a hurricane which
dismasted his vessel swept the thirteen
boats overboard smashed the bulwarks
and hove the brig down on her beam
ends where she was held by the 150
tons of salt which had shifted Seven
of the crew were swept overboard of
whom four were saved and three lost
The three were Seamen Therezien H
Lemerrio and Olliver

Crew in Terror
The wreck rolled heavily and fre-

quently the main hatch was half under-
water At times it was feared she
would roll bottom up On April 2S at
9 oclock at night a large steamer pass
ed and replied to the distress signals
but on account of the heavy gale was
obliged to proceed When the wreck
was abandoned it had six feet of water-
in the hold The He de Terre Neuve
was about thirty years old and of 127

The wreck was abandoned-
in latitude 4707 longitude 35

GEORGE C BLOOMER

BECAUSE PARTNER DIED

Attack of Nervous Prostration Due to
Dealth of Horace C Ffoulke

George C Bloomer senior member of
the banking firm of Bloomer Ffoulke

Co was taken seriously ill yesterday
morning and carried to his home 1717

Massachusetts Avenue in an unconscious
condition Dr B L Hardin was sum
moned and later announced that the
patient was suffering from nervous
prostration

Mr Bloomer is now somewhat better
and believed to be out of danger It
was stated at his home this morning
that as soon as he is sufficiently recover
ed he will take an extended trip
through the South

Mr Bloomer has been worrying a
great deal lately because of the ill
health of Horace C Ffoulke the junior
member of the firm who tiled last week
Mr Ffoulkes death was a severe shock-
to Mr Bloomer aud is supposed to be
the direct cause of his prostration

ALLEY TO BE CLOSED
At the request of Donald McPherson

others the District Commission-
ersi authorized the surface division

the Engineer Department to close a
five foot alley in block 25 Columbia
Heights under section 1608 of the DIs

code

DOUGAL PLEADS 1STOT GUILTY
LONDON May 6 Samuel v Herbert

Dougal who it Is alleged murdered Co

mule Holland and afterward buried her
body In the grounds of the Moated-
Grance in Essex was again arraigned tn
the Saffron Waldon court today He en
tered a ulea of not guilty

PHOEBUS PICKS UP

SHIPWRECKED GREW
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DEATH SET HIM FREE

BEFORE PARDON CAME

Presidents Clemency Too
Tardy for Guilford

ALL POSSIBLE HASTE MADE

Papers Sent West asSoon as Received
From Prison Physician and Favor

able Reply by Telegraph-

Six days after Martin Guilford h d
died in the Fort Leavenworth peniten-
tiary an absolute pardon for him had
been granted by President Roosevelt
Yesterday the Department of Justice
sent a message to Major R W Mc
Claughry warden of the pentuntiary
announcing that the President had
granted a etitlon for Guilforda pardon
on account of illhealth

This morning the department received
the following dispatch

Martin Guilford died April 29
Guilford had consumption and tha

physician at Fort Leavenworth recom
mended that the prisoner be released as
he could live only two or three months

As soon as the petition was received
at the department it was sent to Presi-
dent Roosevelt together with the papers-
in the case and the recommendation
that Guilford be released Secretary
Lofib sent the Department of Justice
a dispatch yesterday approving the rec-

ommendation
Guilford was convicted in Indianapoll

of robbing a postoffice and sent to the
Fort Leavenworth prison for fifteen
months

BODY OF DU CHAILLU-

TO BE BROUGHT HOME

The body of Paul Du Chaillu the ex
plorer who died recently in St Peters
burg be brought to New York for
interment in that city Upon th re-

quest of RrHoyt a New York
attorney who fs named as execuBDr of
Mr Du Chaillus will the State Depart-
ment has cabled instructions to have
the body embalmed and prepared for
shipment from St Petersburg to New
York

FAMINE ON INCREASE-
IN KSANGSl DISTRICT-

Consul General McWade at Canton
has advised the State Department by
cable that the famine is increasing in
the KsangSI district and that the con-

dition of the sufferers is so great that
they have in at least one instance re
sorted jrff cannibalism-

He says that an American missionary-
has reported to him that the body of a
victim of starvation was eaten by the
faminestricken people in the province

Mr McWade also reports that the
bubonic plague isincreasing In the Can
ton district and adjoining provinces

REPORT ASKED FOR ON

REFUSAL OF LICENSE-

The District Commissioners have re
ferred all the papers In the case of the
application of Prof Clay for a license-
as palmist to the Police Department for-

a statement of the reasons why the li-

cense was refused

CADETS IN SHAM BATTLE

ON WHITE HOUSE LOT

Annual Drill and Review Also to
Be Held

The cadets of the Washington high
schools and the McKInley Manual Train-
ing School will give their annual drill
and review on the White Lot this after-
noon at 4 oclock Gen George H Har-
ries commanding the District Guard
will review the troops Preceding the
review there will be a sham battle In
which several field and gatllng guns
loaned by the District mlitla be
used

Music for the review will be furnished
by the Marine Band The Board of Edu
cations committee on military affairs
composed of Gen George H Harries J

Gordon and J F Bundy
has made all arrangements and issued
invitations for the review

IRISH EXHIBIT PROBABLE
LONDON May Wyndham

secretary for Ireland replying to a j

by William Redmond in the house
of commons today as to whether the
Irish agricultural department would
take steps to have a special exhibit of j

Irish industries at the St Louis ex-

position said negotiations were pro
coeding along this line but he was not
in a position to make a statement at
present I

TAGGERT A CANDIDATE
INDIANAPOLIS Ind May C Former

Attorney General Smith of Indiana de-

clared last night that Former Mayor
Taggert of Indianapolis is a candidate
for the chairmanship of the Democratic
national committee
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Postmaster General An
nounces Plan to Examine
Postal Establishments in-

Most Populous Cities

i
Details Not Yet Decided

It Is Known Investigation
Will Cover Particularly the
Purchase of Supplies

Postmaster General Payne stated this
morning that the Investigations now in
progress Into postal affairs will probably
result in a general overhauling of all the
large postoffices in the country He said

Last year Representative Loud and
myself had an extended conference over
postal affairs and came to the conclusion
that some of the large offices should be
examined generally but especially in ref-
erence to the purchase of supplies We
expected that the work might take all of
the year 1 03 and for that reason it was
agreed to raise the miscellaneous fund
at my command from 1000 to 6000
which was granted by Congress

May Employ Outside Kelp
I have not resolved on the ex-

tent or details of the scheme for ex-

amining city It may be done
by a committee of experts who may ba
from the Postoffice Department or may
be composed of people outside of the
department The appropriation was in
creased because we could not foresee
all the expenses incident to such an un
dertaking and desired to have enough
money to do the work thoroughly it
may be thought best to employ local ex
perts on some of the postoffices or we
may have to employ lawyers in which
case it will be necessary to pay for the
service

The examination of city postofiiees
will proceed no matter what is the out
come of the investigation into the con
duct of affairs in the FostoSce De-

partment This examination will con-

tinue long after the investigations here
have ceased and will probably result in
a change in the methods of doing busi-
ness

eaTTpon Ago
had on tnej investigations

and examinations ago but fld
expect that theywould acquire the

publicity which has been given them It
Is not the statement of facts to which-
I object but we have been hampered
and annoyed by the publicity given to
things which did not exist pipe storirs-
I believe they are called by newspaper-
men

Mr Payne has written to Seymour W
Tulloch excashier of the Washington
postoffice asking him to furnish infor
mation and papers to substantiate the
newspaper charges which Mr Tulloch
has made against postoffice methods and
officials Mr Tulloch has announced
that he ia able to back his assertions
with proof and he is expected to
the department specific information in
the way of names dates and papers
This matter is expected to supplement
the evidence now in the hands of Sir
Bristow Assistant Postmaster
General and may give a new import
ance to several phases of the Investi-
gation

WIMODAUGHSIS TO ELECT
THREE NEW DIRECTORS

Twelfth Annual Meeting of Stockhold
to Be Held May 20

The twelfth annual meeting of Wl-

modaughsis stockholders will take place
at liOS New York Avenue on the mora
ipg of Wednesday May 50 at 10 0

oclock Three directors will be elected-
to succeed Mrs Anno M Edgar Mrs
Margaret C Lohr and Mrs Ida M Co
ford Polls willbe open from 11 a

5 p m
An on May 20 will

also include the report of the president
treasurer secretaries and the class aaJ
house committees

Mrs Ellen S Mussey will deliver an
address on May 19 at S20 a m on the
subject of The Higher Edugatlon of
Women Charles F Weller is to lec-
ture on Problems of Poverty in
National Capital on May 20 His re-
marks will be illustrated with
tlcon views

These addresses are part of the
exercises of the Wimodaughsis and will
take place in the hall at 1402 New York
Avenue

MACFARLAND MADE AN

HONORARY FIREMAN

Commisioner Macfarland has received
from the Firemens Relief Association
an engraved and framed certificate of
honorary membership in that organi-
zation

The certificate was presented by Fore
man Timothy H Brown president of the
association and Foreman P W Nichol-
son member The committee told tho
Commissioner he had been made

of the organization because of his
interest in the fire department anl
especially because he had brought aboit
several reforms for the personal coat

of the firemen Among these were
longer furloughs and shorter hours of

They spoke also of the flag pre
to the best disciplined company

many other things which tad
marked Mr Macfarlands administration-
of the department

Commissioner Macfarland accepted the
gift and the honor It represented by
thanking the men and telling them in
advance of others lie intended to stay

the helm as Commissioner another
three years
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